Parties Summer of 2008

1) Shelli’s birthday party May 2008

Shelli’s birthday party at the apartment...

Blowing out the candles
2) Robert’s Defense party June 2008

Congratulations to Robert on passing his Ph.D. Defense

In the cool apartment on the 37th floor
Toasting to Robert!

Erin and Robert
3) 4th of July Party, July 2008

4th of July party..... what a view

On the 37th floor we had our own fireworks with Sieg and Stacie
Melinda and her sexy bartender look!

Robert, Diane, and Val....
BBQing on the 4th of course!

Waiting for the food....
The girls in the kitchen where else would they be!

Leslie..... a little shocked or surprised?
4) Robert’s last night, August 2008

Robert’s last night in San Diego

5) Celebrating our NIH grant, September 2008

The group out to dinner, celebrating our NIH grant....
Half the table: check out Melinda and her sexy look…

Shelli and Robert (just before Robert started his post-doc)
Lidia and Erin at the celebration dinner

The boys at the celebration dinner